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PROPERTY

For location, access, ownership, history, 

geological interpretation, etc., see report Archibald, 

May 31, 1974. 

RESULTS OF DRILLING

Following recommendations of Archibald,

May, 1974, a program of diamond drilling was carried out 

during June and July, 1974. Three holes were drilled 

with an aggregate footage of 1186'.

Hole #WL-1 was collared on line O at

3+65 south. Geological observations in 1960 by Rupert 

O.D.M. geologist suggested that the mineralized horizons 

dipped south as opposed to all previous observations which 

indicated a north dip. Hole #WL-1 was drilled to test 

this south dipping theory and was collared just east and 

south of the old shaft and the supposed mined out massive 

sulphide lens. No surface mappable units found around the 

shaft area were recognized in the drill core. Mineralization 

consisted of very weak pyrite and chalcopyrite in unassayable 

amounts.

Hole #WL-2 was drilled on line 4+00 east

and 4+00 south. The hole was drilled from south to north 

to undercut an altered mineralized zone exposed in surface 

trenches. The alteration and mineralization encountered
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in the drill hole was less intense than exposed on 

surface. No samples taken.

Hole #WL-3 was collared on line 5 east 

at 0+20 north and was drilled from north to south. 

This hole to test the same general target area as hole 2 

above, but drilled from the opposite direction. No 

significant mineralization or alteration encountered. 

CONCLUSIONS

1) The mineralization and alteration 

in the holes drilled less than exposed on surface. 

The zone appears to be dying at depth.

2) From this drilling the rocks

probably dip north as indicated by earlier work and this 

recent drilling.

3) No further work recommended at this 

time.




